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SEWIKG MACHINES,
Ke. 1 Maaeaie Temple, Leaaiaviile. Ky.

TEE GREAT EC0N0MISER OF TIME
AND PRESERVER OF HEALTH,

HAVE W0X THE HIGHEST TKEMIUMS
AT THE FAIR OF THE

UNITED STATES AGRICULTURAL SOOT,
AT THE STATE FAIRS OF

MAINE, VERMONT,
CONNECTICUT.
KEW TORE, NEW JEE.SET.

FENNSY LVANIA, VIRGINIA,
MISSISSIPPI, MISSOURI,
OHIO, INDIANA,

ILLINOIS, MICHIGAN,
WISCONSIN, CALIFORNIA AND

AT THE FAIRS OF THE
AMERICAN INSTITUTE, NEW YORK,
MECHANICS' ASSOCIATION. BOSTON.

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE. BALTIMORE,
METROPOLITAN MECHANICS' INSTITUTE,

WASHINGTON,
MECHANICS' ASSOCIATION. CINCINNATI,
KENTUCKY' INSTITUTE, LOUISVILLE.
MECHANICAL ASSOCIATION. HT. LOUIS,
MECHANICS' INSTIT"E, SAN FK.ANC1SC0,
AND AT HUNDREDS OF COUNTY FAIRS.

The Lock-Sutc- h made br this Machine is
the only stitch that cannot Y raroled. and
that presents the same sppeAraure upon each
Slide ef the team. It is made wiLh two threads,
one upon each tide of the fWrie and inter
locked in the center of it.
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FKtDAY MORNING.. APRIL 13. IttO.

DEM0CRATICCONYENTI0N.

The delegates to the Conven
tion, to bo held on Saturday
next, tho 14th inst., are notified
that --Mozart Hall, on tho corner
of Fourth and Jefferson streets,
has been procured for the uso ol
such Convention, and the dele
gates of the city and county are
requested to meet at 10 o'clock

Investigating Committees.
W don't know that this Congress cab be

better employed than in ferretting out rascali-
ties of one iort or another. They haTe been
industriously engaged at it for some time; and
should hare developed before now some unex.
pected and startling thing. The newspaper
would hare been greatly indebted to them for
items that everybody would read. The news
boys would hare been greatly aided in their
daily business, with a few staring capitals an-

nouncing the diseorery of a fresh mine of cor-

ruption and rascality. It must be confessed,
howerer, that the diggings hare been rery un
profitable. A few old stories, grown thread-
bare, are repeated with scarcely a rariation-Tbe-

hare found out that a few employees ot
ihe Gorernment spent a part of their earnings
in support of their party, and that some hare
dirided profits with others needy and seedy.
It is probable that the President and Cabinet
were not innocent of all knowledge that such
things were done. We don't know how they
could be ignorant on the subject, unless they
t.hut their eyes and stopped their ears. These
transactions hare been too common about
Washington to be If these are all
the committees can find, their work is not
worth expenses. It is not worth while to send
men to Washington if that is all the informa-

tion we are to get from them. The Corode
Committee hare hai Collector Schell before
them, and they wtnt a- list of contributors to
the fund raised to carry the elections in 1856.
It ia rery shocking that money was used for
such a purpose. No honest party or honesi

members of a party could erer hare been

guilty of such deeds as raising money for elec-

tion purposes! Unheard of depravity: The
committee will find a reAre's nest in that list,
if they can only get it. Schell refuses to pro-

duce it, which shows that he ia guilty of re-

fusing, and it will be necessary to bring him
before the House.

We hare no particular interest in this mat-

ter, inasmuch as we are outsiders under
We hare been rirtuous for

'ack of opportunities. And, inasmuch as we
hare no interest in these investigations, and
care but little who they find guilty or innocent,

can the more disinterestedly Inquire into
the ligal authority, of this not rery respectable
body at Washington, to send all orer the coun-
try and drag private citizens before them, and
hsk for information, and thrust freemen into
prison if they don't rereal what, perhaps, has
no object but the benefit of party? Where it
the limit of this power of Congress? Is that
body a Star Chamber, or a Court of High Com.
mission, with no restriction open it, but its own

discretion?
These inrestigating committees, we fear, wi'l

get to be a nuisance not to be tolerated in a
free country. A man is not to be deprired tl
his liberty without due process of law; but il
he can be seized and carried to Washington,
And thrust into prison, bees use he doesn't tell
all he knows about everything under the sun,
this guaranty will not amount to much. A

factious majority of one House may play the
petty tyrant wiihout limit. We don't like this
exercise of power. It is not safe; and we think
it is high time the claim of such power was
inquired into, and some limit fixed to it.

13 The Democratic party it certainly
bleesed just now with editors and orators, par-
ticularly in the South. They are so Demo-

cratic that they anticipate tearing the Demo-

cratic psrty in an emergency juet at hand.
They are sound in the faith; others are un-

sound, and, in fact, traitors, unless they put
faith in the crude, fragments et

ederalism these editors and orators have got
crosswise in their rery small craniums. These
wise ones resolre desperately about the power
of Congress and the pwer of a Territorial
Legislature. They knorw, moreorer, that two

thirds, if not s, of their party be

iere otherwise, and that their resolves can
nerer be the doctrine of their party. More-

over, resolves on such subject are idle. The
Supreme Court will at last settle the point af
ter all the resolrea. If that tribunal sustain a
aw of a Territorial Legislature excluding
tlarery, directly or inslirectly, what will all the
resolves amount to?

It is thought that the Charleston Conrention
will be greatly exercised over this subject.
That body, in our opinion, will hare too much
sense to resolre anything about a point that
political action cannot settle.

These editors and speakers abuse, denounce,
ri'ify and curse one man, when he, in fact,
represents the great majority of the Demo

cratic voters of the United States; rejecting
him, is rejecting them. If he be unsound, they
are unsound; if he be a traitor, they are trait
ors; if he be a they are free--
toilers.

These saints are alone sound in the faith
They are statesmen, and wisdom will die with
them. They are particularly Southern patriots.
What would become of the South should they
die? Who but them, cares for the honor and
interest of the South? Who but them has wis
dom enough to tee what the interest of the
Sonth is, or patriotism enough to appreciate
what is for her interest or honor? Wonderful
services hare they rendered the South in times
past! Wonderful serrice they are now render
ing her, in driving from her support all the
friends she hat in the free States!

After laying down their Federal platform,
and railing at all who repudiate it, they bray
out exultations over Democratic gains in Con-

necticut, and a rictory in Rhode Island. They
are S3 wrapt up in their insufferable it

that they don't know that these are no

Democratic triumphs, if they are Democrats.
Their doctrines are universally condemned and
repudiated in Connecticut and Rhode Island.
Had it been for a moment believed that these
factionistt of the South represented the Demo-

cratic sentiment of the United States, the elec
tlans would hare gone by default in both those
States. Whenever it ia understood that suoh

L
doctrines as are trumpeted forth by ti

tuted oracles of the Democratic party in the
South, there will be no Democratic party in
the free States. He who doesn't see this is too
blind to talk or write about ' politics. If hi
counsels were followed at Charleston, the
voters of the Union must look elsewhere for
national party.

Dimooratio Msktikq. The Democrats of
the Sixth ward will meet at J. W. Barr's law
office, on the west aide of Center street, be
tween Jefferson and Green, on Friday evening,
at 7 o'clock, April 13th, for the purpose of
appointing delegates to the county conrention
to nominate a candidate for Sheriff.

bsvssTH akd Eights Wards Democratic
Mestiko. The Democrata of the Seventh and
Eighth wards will hold a meeting at the Re
lief Engine-hous- on Market street, between
Serenth and Eighth streets, on Friday erening,
the 13th inst , to appoint delegates to the Con-tio- n

to nominate a candidate for Sheriff. Let
there be a full meeting.

Mexican Affairs.
We publish this morning extracts from the

roluminoas correspondence of the New Or
leans Picayune, of interest, as showing the
deplorable condition of politioal affairs in
distracted Mexicj.

It will be seen that the reported renewal of
the bombardment of Vera Crui turns out to be
untrue. It does not appear, indeed, that since
the withdrawal on the 21st ult., Miramon had
again made Lis appearance before the city.
His retirement was confessedly for good.

The beseiging army, however, ktill remained
encamped in andaboit the rillage of Madelin,
where the small pox was said to be raging
among them. If this be true, the expedition
is certainly at an end. In any case, eonsider- -

ng the near approach of the season of the
Jeadly romito, it is impossible that the attack
uj oi the city will be renewed the present tea--
son.

In the meantime two more prizes had been
captured at tea and taken into Vera Cruz.
Miramon may therefore gire up all hopes of
baring his stores replenished from Harana.
nd, with his conroyscut off from the interior,

he may consider himself lucky if he succeeds
a getting his army safe back again to Mexico.

From thecapital, advices are to the 19th ult.,
and are of the most important character. The
order, banishing all American citizens from
that portion of the Republio orer which the
Miramon Gorernment exercises authority, and
confiscating their property, had actually been
publmhed. This is in retaliation for the capture
of the Harana expedition. For
tunately, however, its absurdity would be suf
ficient guarantee against the attempt, even if
it were possible to carry it into execution.

In the meantime, however, the aotual state
of things at the capital is frightful in the ex-

treme. Immediately after the decarture of the
roops on the expedition to Vera Cruz, the

bonds of society seemed to be cut loose, and
ntngues for the overturn of the Corona Gov- -

eminent were set on foot in erery direction.
As might be expected, however, among such
i population, there was no concert of plans
or of action, and thus far erery thing had come

3 nought. Each party and each ambitious
leader of his party would listen only to his own
plans, and therefore succeeded only in pro.
ducing confusion worse confounded. Amonz
he rest, guerrilla parties of discontents had

organized themselves within and without the
city, and "there is scarcely a night," says one
etter, "that conflict does not take place."

Thr Moders Tbmpkraxcs Reformers
fHi Poker and Firs shovel Persuadebs. A
rery serious riot took place, Saturday last, at

arahsville, Noble county, Ohio. The Sons of
femperauce of that plaoe had arraigned, for
in alleged riolation of his pledge, a member
named C. I. Hardy. During the trial a
brother.in-la- of Hardy, named Barry, gare
he lie to a witness, followed up soon by a

blow. This was the signal for a canoral
nelee, and some dozen men "pitched in."
Fire shovels, pokers, tumblers, chairs, can- -

lles:icks, &c, were flying thiok and fast over
the house. The stoves, full of fire and hot
coals, were thrown orer, from which the house
came near being fired. No one, at the time,
was seriously injured. Sunday morning,
howerer, great excitement prerailed. Barry
and Hardy paraded about armed, and breathing
dreadful threats against the Dirision. Mob-da- y

a collision took place between Barry and
witness named Capel the former armed

with a doctor's pestle, the latter with a oarv--
ng knife. The interrention of bystanders

prevented bad work.

Personal.
Governor Magoffin and Colonel R. M.

Johnson were at Cincinnati Wednesday night,
a route for Charleston .

Thanks to the gentlemanly messengers of
Adams express for newspapers from all direc
tions, ahead of the mails.

The Washington Star says that the eccen
tricities of Hon. John Cad walla Jer, United
States Judge for the Eastern District of Penn- -

ylrania, excite comment. His antics on the
bench are only excelled by those of the illus-

trious Judge Stump, of Baltimore.
Lieutenant-Governo- r Hancock Jackson has

been appointed Marshal of tue Eastern Dis.
trict of Missouri, vice Major Bryant.

The law To Abolish Polygamy.
That if any person er persons, bsino-- mar

ried, shall, during the life of the former hus
band or wife, marry another person, in any
Territory of the United States, or other place,
xetpt isi the District of Columbia, over which the

United States possess exclusive jurisdiction, or
if the marriage with such other person takes
place elsewhere, shall thereafter live or co-

habit with such other person, in such Tcrri
tory, or other place over which the United
States possess exclusive jurisdiction, the former
husband or wife being alive, he, ehe, or they,
so offending, shall, on conviction thereof, pay
a fine net exceeding five hundred dollars, aud
be imprisoned not less than two years nor more
than nve years.

It wiU be seen that the District of Columbia
is excepted from the provisions of this bill
Wat this done for the benefit of the honorable
members of Congress?

SLarge droves of horses are daily pass
ing through Jeffersonville to the Southern
market. They all come from the interior coun
ties of the State, where horses and Irish pota
toes are the staple products. So says the
Democrat.

The Boots Case. We find in the Milwau
kee News the return of the United States Mar
shal of Wisconsin to the writ of habeas corpus
issued by the Court Commissioner of Raoine
commanding the Marshal to produce Booth in

that city last Friday. The Marshal very firm

ly, and at the same time more respectfully
than the occasion demanded, refused to obey
the command of the writ. The Booth game is

about played out, and the fellow is still in jail

Appoistmexts bt tub Goversor. The
Governor hat appointed aud commissioned th
folio wine persons as "Commissioners for the
Kentucky Institution for the eduoation
Feeble-minde- d Children," under the act ap
proved February 11, 1800:

Jno. RnJman, T. D. Garneal. Robt. W Scott, R. C. A

da aon, Juliu IL Vaaalian, J M. Lauoa.tar. t'rauki
county.

Ir. HitulRiinklri. Pcott eoiinty.
H. WiiiU, Woudtord loumy.
Ir. Ju:i i Williorspoon, Au tenon fount?
Iir. J. Baker, Shelby county.
J.G Henry county.
Dr. K. H. tiale. uwau couuiy.

c. R. Aiwil.
lr. J. Tiyior Bi adf ril. count
lr. W. 8. Cnlplay. Vayatla county.

I lr. Win. Jeniilnui, Hart cauuiy.
br. A. M. CuainiMK, tfallatla auualy.

OUIgyiLLE , BE MO (D MAT.
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Great Destruction of Property in the
West by fire during: March.

The past month has been remarkable for it
many destructive fires throughout the West
and Southwest. We have looked through our
files for the month, and find that the following
fires, where the amount of loss reached 510,
000 or over, occurred during the month just
past. Nearly all these fires were the work of
incendiaries :

March 1 Wlnrhentee Ohio . --..4 iz.nnn
S llntin'bMl. Missouri

10 Kaai saiilnaw, JLclitiran..., .... avntio... ilm..!.
11 Vt'.n, lllhi'Ho .... m.m

A'abarua ... rau
IS Nile, .Nllclnnan

H.iv ni. Illinois ..
M Alton. lillnoi
1'i 1. I'aill, MllinepoU. lKl.OK

... l'J-- kf..r.l. I ill n ju.01
IS Mri, Wlscon'lii 40,000tl Milwaukee, lavonaiu

...1 It hiirlnir-- . Ohio .
24 Keklti, llllni. i! U'5,a... Mlaaoiirl ."!il Owen.boro', Kentucky . Sn.liuuJ tWrilnvllie, Illinois
24 Ft. Wjvne, In ll.iim liZA Ft. .M:nne.,t 10.0
W Ml. .Miihixan 24,1 )
71- -X

1.1,01i J' knivrt. A ha - !5.','lv I lenre,
31 Kaiiciaua, Wn.cuualu..,

Total tl mm

onouia we add to the above the loss by steam
ooais uestroyed on Western Rivers durinir the
montn (some hair dozan) and the many fires
in which the losses were less than $10 000
each, the aggregate loss by fire, in the West
and Southwest, during the month of March,
would amount to not less than $1,000,000.

to tne Collese of Phvainiflrn enri
Surgeons.

A GREAT DISJOVEttT!

It is now fuliy ascortaiued that fistula is
caused by a virus. This virus first makes its
impression in the region of the rectum, and
when ascertained to exist, ought to be re
moved immediately, otherwise it will extend
to all parts of the system, and break out in the
groin, armpits, fcaok, and Other parts of the
body; or, it may concentrate on the lungs and
produce virus consumption, or upon the liver
causing virus hepatic softening, or upon the
mesenteno glands, producing virus tabes
mesenteries. These diseases are shocking
humiliating, and peculiarly distressing.

1 have discovered the remedr the mpuna nf
abstracting this virus from the body and as

conscientious man, t cannot withhold making
nown the discovery to your honorabla hml

The nature of the virus, as I have nroved La-

microscopic and chemical tests, is cyanate of
proteine; I was ld to infer this from the stain
the virus imparts to moist linen. To remove
this virus from the rectum, observe the follow-
ing rules: First, let the patient sit night and
morning in a tub of warm water, half an hnnr
at each sitting. Second, immediately, after
leaving the bath, apply to the fistulous open.
ug the mad stone. It is probable that n r,ioi.

of chalk, or well dried clay, or any porous
substance which will absorb or draw, will have
the same effeet.

Third Take three trralns of lodida of
potasium three times a day.

tourtn Keep the bowels open with confee-io- n
of senna. The confection made with re

served peaches is better than that made with
any other saccharine substance.

By pursuing this practice three months th
virus will be thoroughly eradicated from the
ystem, and if the fistula should not be sa- -
lreiy healed, it may be made to do so by any

I could have made a fortune by keeping my
isooveries a secret, but as a conscientious ami

Christian physician, I could not allow myself
IU UU BO.

TERTTA'.Tr. S. My real name will be communicated
to any of the members of the college, by ad- -

uressing - Veritas," through the postoffice.
V

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

K3.The Galveston correspondent of the
New Orleans Picayune takes up the proceed
ings of the Democratic Convention, and con-

cludes the details of its action, not yet pub-
lished:

I write in haste from our courthouse merely
to give you a brief synopsis of the proceedings
of the Democratic State Convention of the State
of Texas, which met here on the 21 inst. The

latrorm adopted takes strong Southern ground.
A resolution was passed requirine our dele

gation to withdraw from the Charleston Con
vention in case that the d rule should
not be adopted.

The deigation to Charleston are as follows:
First Conareuional District Ex-G- o v. II. R.

Runnels, Gen. E. Greer, F. F. Forene, R. B.
Hubbard.

AUtmaUt Gen. T. J. Chambers, T. B. Oohil- -
ree, w. li. Tucker, M. II. Covey.

Second Congressional District Lt. Gov. T. R.
Lubbock, Hon. Guy M. Bryan, Judge Josiah

. rostiy, non. t . s Ktockdale.
Alternates Wm. Henry Parsons. Pred. Tate.

Richard Ward, R. M. Stell.
The Electors for the State at laree are

Col. M. D. Graham. Gen. T. N. Waul. For
the Eastern District, Col. A. T. Raiuey. For
the Western District. Hon. Jno. A. Wharton.

Geo. M. Flournoy. of Austin, cne of our
most promising Southern lawyers, and a man
r rare abilities and accomplishments, was

nominated for Attorney General.
L. li. Johns, of Hays county, and Cyrns H.

II. Randolph, of Houston couity, were unani
mously renominated for Comptroller and
Treasurer.

Major John Marshall, the talented, chival
rous and accomplished editor of the State
Gazette, was alto unanimously
Chairman of the State Democratio Committee.

The convention was one of the largest we
ever had in Texas.

Gov. Runnels, Col. Graham (the Chevalier
Bayard of the Texas Democratic party), and a
part of the Charleston delegation, leave here
his evening for your city.

Iowa Stands Firm.
Yesterday we had the pleasure of meeting

wun several oi tne delegates or the Iowa dem-
ocracy to Charleston; and it was a very great

leasure indeed, for we found them, one and
ali, firm for Mr. Douglas, and full of faith that
he will be the nominee. And, too, they all
have the fullest confidence that, if nominated,
he will get the vote of Iowa. The recent local
elections ia all parts of the State have shown.
when the issue of Douzlas against any passi
ble nominee of the Chicago convention was
made, large Democratic gains. The Democrats
of Iowa, as also the Democrats of many other
northern and western states, wul demand that
the convention give the party the candidate of
its enthusiastic choice, the only candidate that

ould certainly build up the party in the
North, and give back to us our noble States
that have been for the last few years groping
in the darkness or Abolitionism. Ihe Iowa
delegates, like all the others from the North
west, do not go to Charleston in any spirit of
faction; but they do go, strong in the belief
that their favorite will, as he justly deserves
to, receive the nomination, and, determined
to vote their preference as long as the united
vote of the Northwest shall promise to effect
the consummation so devoutedly wished. Any
body who expeots to draw votes from Mr
Douglas in his own great section of the Union,
is either blinded by passion, or a fool.

Chicago Tunes,

Minnesota at Charleston.
On Monday the delegates to Charleston from

Minnesota, were in this city, en route for
Washington thence to Charleston. They are
all firm friends of Mr. Douglas, and go to the
convention pledged to work unitedly and with
out yield for the nomination of their favorite

and, furthermore, they expect that their
labors, joined to those of the delegations from
almost the whole North, will be rewarded with
victory. There is no truth as we have befor
stated in the bugbear that some portion of
the Minnesota delegation is for another candi
date than Mr. Douglas. So far from such
being the case, one of the most intelligent and
best known of the delegates observed to us
that, so ardently do the people of thu Stat
desire, and so confidently do they expect the
nomination of Mr. Douglas, the delegate who
should turn traitor would not dare to return,
The same gentleman claims that, with the
wishes of the people with respect to the can
didate, gratified, Minnesota can be carried for
the Democracy by 5.00J majority; but he fears
that with any other candidate the vote of h
State would be given to the nominee of the
Chicago convention, of aeotionalists.

Chicago Timts,

Altered Bills. The New York Evenin
Post says that, on Wednesday evening, the
money-taxer- s at the theaters and other places
of evening entertainment were victimized by
aitereu nve dollar bills, purporting to be gen
nine issues of the Danbtry Bank, of Danbury
Connecticut. The bills were altered from
issues of the old Government Stock Bank, of
Ann M arbor, Michigan, new defanet.

Bombardment of Vera Cruz.
Dr3TRlTTIO( OF rK01't:RT)f-- D ISOLATION Of Tail

CITV-T- KILLKD AND WOUNDED-CAITU- OF
TWO MOKE I'lUZES.

&f!l Correnpon lenceof tlt N. O. Ptcaynne.

Van Can, March 13. 1543.

Since my last to you, of the lilst inst , I
have been taking a stroll over this desolate
looking city to see the destruction caused by
tho inhuman and barbarous bombardment of
Miramon. It it truly lamentable to see the
destruction of property. By it hundreds of
poor persons are deprived of their homes. In-
stead of throwing his shells alone the lines at
the forts, among the troops, he threw them
ngnt into tLe heart ot the city, and but for the
tomporary moving of families, there would
nave been a terrible destruction of life. As it
was, fortunately, the losses were small. Thav
fell, however, mostly upon the defenseless
women and children and a few men.

It appears that the losses among the troops,
killed, were seven, and thirir wounded.

while among the citizens there were ten
killed, and about thirty wounded. The latter
were mostly women and children.

Oa the other side, it is oomputed that Mira
mon lost over a hundied in killed. It is said
that some ninety dead bodies have already
been found. He had also some three hundred
wounded. Ihiiik Uod he got most terribly
worsted for his barbarity.

Yesterday Miramon answered the letter of
protest sent to him by Capt. Aldham. of the
Valorous, in which ha says he ceased firing or
oomoaruing tne plaoe lor humanity a take.
This wo know to be a base falsehood, as he
quit because be had ro more powder, and be
cause us coavoy irjm Mexico with animuni- -
tion had been taken.

This inhuman bombardment is so much like
that in the civil war and bombardment of Na
ples by its King, for which he received and
went down to his grave with the execrated
name cf "King Bomba" that Miramon ahnul.i
and doubtless will receive the sobrinuet nf
rrcsi.icui ioinoa, oi Mexico, or "isomba Mira-
mon."

Too much credit cannot be given to Sr. Par.
tearroyo, the ever active Minister of War. who

as to be seen at all times of nizht and dav
carrying out the arrangements of the defense;
and the same may be said of the firm and
brave Gov. Zamora, Generals Yglesias. Pass
and Miranda, as also the officers generally.
down to the lowest subaltern.

The steamer Indianola has just come into
harbor with a fine prize, the Snanish bark
Maria Concepcion, supposed to have been
hartered by Slann, for Alvarado; but the state
f her papers are not yet known. There also

was brought in company with her a small
Mexican schooner from Nautla. called the Aro.
gante, loaded with provisions for Miramon,
and as the Mexicans say, thus ends the "Fan-
dango del Macabeo."

FURTHER OF THE B0MBARDM8XT.
Robles has finished his bloody work, and re

turns with his forces, leaving the oity inruine.
A heavy bombardment of eight days could

not conquer this city the garrison, consisting
altogether of National Guards, defending it to
lueir utmost.

Three mortars and twelve 21 pounders were
constantly, night and day, directed upon the
city. The 14 inch shells thrown upon the
city hare caused great dettruct i. The loss
of lives has been comparatively small, owing
t3 the opportune emigration of the inhabi-
tants; nevertheless, many innocent women
and children have falleu. The loss of croD- -
erty it considerable and calculated to be about

ve millions of dollars. The destruction of
ouses alone, amounts to over three millions

dollars.
Robles Butcher Robles worthy compan

ion of Marques, has covered his front with
gores of blood, to show to the world a faoe
which every man will spit on.

It appears that Miramon retired from the
camp on the 20th inst., disgusted with the
mode of warfare, and gave the command to
Uobles, requesting him to return with his
forces. Robles, however, being left in sole
command, exerted himself nevertheless, and
increased tne bring or 6heUs to such an extent
that at time9 three sheila were in the air and
tho round shot tincountably.

On the i!Uth inst., Capt. Aldham, of II. B.
. steamer Vulorous, protested against the

0 nbaidnent, caUing it inhuman, inutile. &c.
and on the 21st, Miramon answers that for the
sake of humanity, he retires with hit forces.

Miramon, Kobles & Co., cowards in the
igliest sense of the word, did not dare to at- -
ack the city in any other way, and instead of
irecting their destructive fire upon the

and batteries took their aim precise- -
y on the best part of the town. Res.deuoes
nd Btores of merchants, o lurches, hospitals.

powder magazines and vessels at anchor in
port, knowing the latter to be filled with fright-
ened females and children, who hurried out of
town to take shelter from the missiles of
Robles.

This of Mexico to the United
tates imagined that the frightened inhabit

ants would prevail upon tho defender of the
city to surrender as was the case at the time
Gen. Scott, a foreign enemy, bombarded the
city, he (Robles) then defending her.

In this his Lxoellency, the Gen. Mexican
Desbrayes was mistaken. The valor and en- -
husiasm of a Mexican population has nerer

been better displayed than on this occasion.
Hires accompanying their husbands, siateri

the.r brothers, sweethearts their beaux, to
stand up for the defense of the city. Our
brare and raliant National Guards, with the
decisive "Veneer o Morrir," ("Conquer or
Die, ) nave iougtit the gallant battle.

bix thousand regular troops, led by a young
jamp of 28 years, and directed by an upstart

General who owes his whole existence to Vera
Cruz, could not conquer three thousand volun
teers, whose daily labors make them unaccus-
tomed to the use of arms.

I have counted 3'5 houses in ruins.
The Diligence Hotel received six shells. The

United States consulate it demolished, flag and
Hag-sta- shot down. Particular aim was also
taken to reach the Saratoga and Savannah in
port, the shells exploding not fifteen yards
from the Savannah. The National Guard suf
fered but little in their lines, and their loss of
lives does net exceed 100.

The steamer Indianola, recently bought by
the Mexican Government, left yesterday, un-
der Mexi can colors, to chase a suspicious look
ing bar cruising ou Alvarado, and returned
this afternoon, bringing in tow a Spanish bark,
nh:cli proves to be one of the Marin expedi
tion sni loaded with provisions and now

The captain of said bark states that he is
houad for Galveston and has lost his wav.
Clearance and customhouse papers he can not
produce, but has applied to the Spanish

at Sacrificios for protection.
It is said that letters have been found on

board irom the Captain General of Cuba to
Miramon and Marin.

The Spanish squadron at Sacrificios is in
creasing rapidly. Two one
steamer and one brig, hare arrived, probably
wuu me luea oi supporting aiarin, and give
at once tneir adherence to .Miramon on his en
trance into Vera Cruz.

Spain is wiser in her politics than the United
States, in regard to Mexico. While the Amer-
ican squadron is withdrawn, that of Spain is
increased. The U. S. steamship Brooklyn was
never more wanted than the last fortnight. As
yet, she has not made her appearance, depriv
ing us ana tne Juarez Uovernment of a moral
support given by her presence, to the eyes of
r ranee ana cpain.

The L. S. sloop Savannah leavei
for Pensacola, and the Saratoga is the only
armed vessel or the United States, in port.

There is neglect somewhere. Instead of
sending naval forces to the African coast and
the Mediterranean, where they are of no earth
ly use, wnue tney are wanted nere, shows
that the Government heeds very little the
mnts ana advices ot Mr. Me Lane.

News from the city of Mexico is to the 15th
Warlike preparations are going on in all parts
held by the Miramon Uovernment.

Robberies were committed daily in the
neighborhood of Mexico.

By a decree published on the 16th inst., all
Americans are banished from the Republic.
Those living in Mexico have already reoeived
their passports.

Stabbin-- Arr.uR. About 10 o'clock last
night, a disturbance occurred at the livery
stable or John llobns, on tront street, be
tween a party of Irish, who live in that
neighborhood. During the altercation, John
Carper, a young man about 13 years of age,
stepped in and got into a difficulty with John
Joyce, and, using a penknife, Carper stabbed
Joyce, inflicting four wounds in the back, left
shoulder, and, the most serious of which,
deep cut behind the ear. The wounds are not
supposed to be dangerous. Young Carper
was immediately arrested and taken before the
Recorder, and, after an examination, was
oommitted to jail for further trial.

Xashvills Oatetls.

fSr A young couple In St. Louis were roV
bed the other night of money and clothes, by
some Villains who administered chloroform
The room had been so thoroughly sacked that
the plundered pair were obliged to remain in
bed till the neighbors broeght them some sloth
log.

13." I860.

Democratic State Convention in Mis
souri.

rBpcial Telegraphic Dluyatch to the Enquirer. J

Jzrruso Cur, Tuesday April 10.

The Democratic State Convention has now
been in session two day9. No special business
has been transacted, The permanent organi-
zation of the Convention was effeoted
by choosing R E. Acock, President.

A resolution was adopted to permit delegates
from the several electoral districts to elect del-
egates to the Charleston Convention, whiclt is
to nominate candidates for President and Vice
President, and alo to rrp jrt to tLe Convent iun
a committee of r.iae on a platform. The Com-
mittee has been in suasion all ihe afternoon,
wiinoui agreeing upon tne resolutions.

The Convention has beeu the scene of much
disorder throughout the day. No noraiua
tione have yet been made. Tho Ceuveution is
too numerous for a quick dispatch or business
The strife for local offices is great, and create
mucn jealousy and confusion. One-hal- f the
re80iuiions presented are laid on the table.

At five o'clock the Convention adjourned un
til Wednosday morning.

H" LSECOND DISPATCrf. '
ine committee on tne I'latform have arreed

upon a series of resolutions, and will report
them to the Convention in the morning. It
asserts tuat Congress has no power to aboliah
slavery in the territories, and that the Terri- -

luuai legislature cannot exercise mat power
or prohibit the introduction of slaves from the
uinerent states, it asserts that the actt of
8tate Legislatures to prevent the rendition of
lugiuve slaves are subvert ot the Constitu-
tion, and are revolutionary in effect. They
denounoe the John Brown raid at the legiti-
mate result of the teachings of the Republi-
can party. They repudiate the ciiart-e-s of
disunion sentiment. They iudorse the lealiug
measures of Pretidont Buchanan't Adminis-
tration. The other resolutions are of a local
charaoter.

The Committee will recommend no candidate
for the Presidency. The resolution against
the right of the people in tho Territories to
control the slavery question wa3 undoubtedly
put in at the instigation of feena-o- Greea. It
amounts to nothing, fori am satisfied that the
people of Missouri expect the people of the
territories to do as they please about slavery.
and that they have no idea that slavery can
exist in a Territory unless it is desired by the
people who reside in it. Ureen wants -

son, of New t ork, recommended for President
WloirtJDat. April 11, 1.

The platform reported by the committee was
adopted by the Convention and a reso-
lution incorporated favoring the acquisition cf
Cuba. The Convention will probably adjourn

II. L. w.
D0C0LA3 DELEGATES.

St. Loctj, Wednesday, April 11, 1550.

Nine ef the delegates to the Charleston Con
vention may be regarded at eertaia for Doug-
las, and probably one more. No instructions
have been given.

State News-
The Commissioners appointed by the Legis

lature to loo it e the county seat of Metcalfe
county, have designated Edmoudton as the
most convenient and the most suitable point
for the county seat.

A negro man, belonging to Joseph T. Black,
of this county, hung himself yesterday morn-
ing under somewhat singular circumstances.
While engaged in building fires for the family,
he was directed by Mr. Ii. to go to the stable
and attend to the horses. He answered
pleasantly and proceeded to obey the direction.
A short time after, he was discovered hanging
from a beam in the stable, dead.

Glasgow Free Press.

On last Friday night, about 12 o'clock, the
house of Mrs. Allen, near the celebrated lo-

cality known as "Chicken Bristle," in Met-

calfe county, was entered by a man who as.
saulted Mrs. Allen (who had retired) and car-

ried her out of the house, and, according to
her statement, attempted to perpetrate au out-

rage upon her person. Her resistance and
entreaties, however, induced him to abandon

is purpose. A negro boy, belonging to Mrs.
M. V. Thompson, was arrested ou riwpirion

n Saturday, and tried before Esqrs. Edwards
and I User, who, after hearing all the testimo-
ny, decided to commit him to jail to await his
trial at the next term of the Barren Equity
and Criminal Court. The circum-tanc- pro
duced considerable excitement, frotu the re- -

pectability of Mr3 Allen, and the fact, that
she was a widow, which was aggravated dur- -

ng the examination, and a purpo-- e indicated
at one time to lynch the accused, but more
moderate counsels prevailed, and no violence
was offered, owing, perhaps, to the insufficien-
cy of evidence as to the identity of the negro.
The boy wat brought to this place and lodged
in jail on Saturday night last.

Glasgow free Frets.

On Tuesday of last week, M. L. B. Olfutt,
auctioneer, sold 14i acres of unimproved land
belenging to Wm. O. Coppage, Esq., situated
one mile east of Leesburg, at $103 per acre.
Terms, one half cash, balance in twelve
months. Paris Flag.

A military company has been formed in
Maysville, styled the Maysville Union Guards
They are to be armed with rifles.

We understand that a negro man, belonging
to Mrs. Elizabeth Ballard, was struck by
lightning on Tuesday afternoon, and instantly
killed. Kichmona Democrat.

Departed this life on this (Wednesday) morn
ing, at half-pa- four o'clock a. m., John B.
Kaine, President of the Paris branch of the
Northern Bank of Kentucky, aged about 71
years, and the oldest resideut of the town of
Paris.

Mr. Raine hat been a prominent citizen of
Bourbon county for near sixty years, having
emigrated with his father from V trginia when

small boy. He was for near forty years a
most efficient and popular acting Sheriff of
this county, and about fourteen years Presi
dent of the Northern Branch Bank of Paris.
He was a rare specimen of that cherished race
who first emigrated to the Western wilderness

We know that his extended circle of fuerds
will bear testimony to his worth in all the re-

lations of life. His business qualifications
were of the highest order, and he seemed to
form right judgments of men and things as if by
instinct. No man in our community bad more
of the confidence of the public for his truth,
fidelity, sad uprightness. He wat such a
marked man that we hope that some friend
more intimate with his history will furnish a
full biography of hit life and character.

Pans Flay.
Oa Wednesday last, a man passed through

Kirksville, in this county, so strongly resem
bling Hanson in his features, that Dr. M. Paris
and Mr. Willis Shumate folio wed and overtook
him. In conversation with him, he acknowl
edged his identity, and begged so hard say
ing that he was leaving the state, and promid-in-

never to return that they permitted him
to depart in peace. Hanson acknowledged
that he did wrong in returning against the
wishes of our citizens; that he had always been
well treated; and that if he had attended to uU
own business, and let the negro question alone,
he could have remained and-m- a jo money with
hit milL JCichmona Democrat.

Sebastopol as It It. A vessel named the
Eltham, has just arrived at Hull, from Sebas
topol. Captain Pollard states that Sebastopol
remains in the same forlorn and dilapidated
condition at when the troops left Balaclava.
Inkerman and the Redan bear the same traces
of the besieging forces. A few old houses
have been converted into habitable dwellings
by the Russian soldiers who resided in them.
Lord Raglan s house and the churchyard alse
remain in the condition in which they were
left, nor has anything been done in the shape
of restoration of the hospital, once one of the
most magnificent buildings in Sebastopol.
Oae portion of the city, which was rendered
not wholly uninhabitable, has been patched
up by a few poor Jews, who get their living
by going over the desolated fields of battle,
picking up the leaden treasure, shot and
shell. During the captain's stay, one of them,
who had picked up a shell, accidentally let it
fall, and the missile not previously having
been discharged, burst and killed the poor ttl-lo-

on the spot. Although these men have
been engaged for a long time in gathering the
shot and shell, and digging the earth for bul-
lets, yet there is an abundance left in all di-

rections.
The harbor has been partially filled up. The

American Company engaged with the sunken
vessels have raised about forty. This work
and the making of a patent slip for a dock are
almost the only means of employment for the
inhabitants. Manchester Fzaminer.

ScDDEJt Death Mr. Redding George, au
old and highly esteemed citizen of Bedford
County, visited Shelbyvillo, Tennessee, on the
2d instant, for the purpose of removing some
coins he had purchased the day previous, and
While in the act or taking them up remarked
to a gentleman close by that he wat getting
blind, and almott instantly fell a lifelest
ferpte at the feet ef hit friend.

Mrs Brownin?' Curse to Enffland.
tf rora Krj. Barrett Browning's Totnu before CoaaTaaa,"

Became re hav brokon your ewa chain

ff brave m. o cMmolng a Nation's
-- t tiience Dear noa n wltli brand aud launfuu aoi.,, ,jf 0t tiers lor this wrong

tb cura. Hnte.
Became y. ,oreive ars standi nf straight,","'"IV h i.j.eoiost acolvte,

f t,lM fooilin, an ilia tlmt
i U) la tn cure. Wiita.

Eaca;i o prr.snerln Ood's nami,Hcuiia
To hon..r in iu ot world's Vt,L
7 a" '! w ,rk perfect
In s;r.inu lint martyrs ti,r iiuuaiu: la - curaa. Writ.
Ts watch while ktn eortspir

the unoiddcruial lira,
A :!, worm f.r J'yut pur',

Fluil n i , !im- -
Vi tin-- r tae tuoa mi into nvntW: 'I i.'im- - at your

XUla lQ cur. W rlta.

1 ai.i;i watch while n.itions strlva
!ri trie t,:,,., c.a or
lro taint rtom tlielr J.w,

Or ih-- lo il.i.in t. k to death.
An. .;.i- iiinit your breatu

B i i .11 tavnr Ilia cjua
i,!a 1. tfja curv. Writ.

T .1 s'l wntc'i wli'ia air jr man 4rmw
'ine nota oi fcn il ta

'ID stmilKie the WetiC,
Aii'.t, couiuiiK ins siu or sin.
io.irsoUi iliMu ler Irutil'a

'ioaii tio word ye hil ,

iiil. i. l!, cur. VW.la.

j.jo i m,.Q praying eractllut Liirwi m v aene ina sue
A:i. urhver the rank,

Tiie in yuur au, aal low,
nao lire tramp of a loaidJt i ilrinnij juu lorvii.

X ui is Hie curaa. Write.

wt n le yon thwlr praise.
y ?h tu inu., In lli i.eai Laatr oars.A, II i,ii 10., i.r.

Wueu y, ta)lt,i uUr ,,wn thrtyp, ep tme.l a n,,i 11 isti; for t!io tuiuai wWau y uals! l - wuat y a a.
la curse. Writ.

Vben foo'.i Cd.it t.iunt, at your sale,ye sn a'l ?oruewuat aoab
A ye I ot o er lue ai;,

for cuoscleticr, tradition tai nana
.::o.ie wilu a nta .her bums

Alt. in the aorsi oi tiiem a.U
Xuia U the curse, rtnia.

Go, 1.1 rletj bU ! done,U. p;mt your lias in ius.ua
An. i recoil irom cie:ith:n the eurae

X liaUlliscune. Write.

All Sorts of Parayjapha.
4 A couple of years ago, tayt the Fer-

managh Mail, we chronicled the appointment
of a young Enniskillener, the ton of highly
rerpeetab.e and much esteemed parents, to an
ensigncy in one of her Majesty's regiments.
Falhug into "fast" life before a year had
elapsed, he was cashiered; he was then tent to
a foreign country, where it wat thought that a
professional acquaintance of his father would
be able to procure him employment: hit star
abroad was very brief. Having returned to

his hrst act was to enlist as a lanaer
in the Royal Artillery. In vain were appli
cations made at the Horse Guarda to purchase
nis uucnarge. At the instance of a mother'e
unceas.ng tolicitude for the welfare of her
prodignl son, a few weeks ago he obtained a
lurlough, and proceeded to visit a brother holl- -

a commission in a militia regiment: when.
probably Btung by remorse upon contrasting
his own degraded position with the respecta-
ble one iu which his younger brother moved,
he Iroke from the latter on Thursday last,
when his leave was nearly expired, and jump-
ed over a parapet wall into the tea at Liver
pool. His remains cannot be recovered.

Krii,A lad of sixteen, named Jerome Price.
ki'.leu himseif near Noble county,
luumna, last ween, by carelessly handling his
gun while hunting. He had laid it down on a
log with tue breach on the ground, while he
was restinir, and when he took it up he caught
the muzzle with his hand and dragged it
toward him, striking the lock against tne log.
and discharging the load into his breast. He
died in a few moments. This mode of self--
murder is nearly as certain as lifting the ham-
mer of a gun with the foot while blowing into
the inuitle to tee if it is loaded.

At a fire in a dwelling-hous- e at Phila-ie.i.hi-

on Friday, it is said that persons is
firebieu't equipments made a ruth for the sleep- -

ingapsrimenti. plundered the bureau drawers,
and earning off almost everything they could
convenient ly conceal. Quite a number of ar
ticles were taken away from a
tireruari. Jewelry and other trinkets, valued
at several hundred dollars, are missing. Among
them, two pearl teis, one of which cost $oU.

feilow, who gave the name of Evan Daris,
was detected in the act cf carrying off tome el
the roperiy. In his possession was found an
tipera gta!.s and several knives, forkt, spoons,
o;c, which were identified by the owners.

PzF Vlr. Cummins, of Opelousas, La., had
a quarrel wiih his wife on the 21st inst., and
chased her to the premises of a neighbor; the
neighbor Hheltered the woman, but barred the
ingress of the man, whereupon the latter stab-
bed him, and was arretted for it.

grIt is said that Lieutenant Mullin, com-
manding two comp iniee of dragoons, will join
ihe expedition uuder Captain Reynolds for ex-
ploring the head waters of the Yellowstone snd
.Missouri rivers.

83A mnn named Henderson recently beat
a negro to death at Prairie Mount, Miss. He
gave him 170 blows. Henderson is said to be
a New Yorker, and formerly attaohed to Van
Amburgu s circus.

EgjA woman in narana recently gare birth
to three children two females and one mala.
The bitter has a beard, and all of them have
fall sets of teeih. So it is said.

frsT It is said that one of Lafltte's men re-
cently died in Florida. His name wat Juan
lleira, and he was eighty years old. Born in
Minorca, he sailed lor America; the reseel
was taken by .Labtte, and he, with other pat- -
sengers. was compelled to terre under the
Hack flag. One day, at Baratara Bay, he had
permission to go to New Orleans, and, once
on, ne never returned to the ship.

ST-A- There is a factory operatire In Eng
land, the oldest extant, now in hit ninetieth
year ; he still works daily.

S irah Dyke, a woman of Intemperate
habits, resiling ia Liverpool, went from htr
house one evening without the knowledge of
her husband. Attempting to enter quietly by
a window, she was caught by the neck, and so
died.

A Sailor Fiaur is Cisiirrsoot. The
Havana correspondent of the N. 0. Delta, un-

der date of March 20, writes thus:
We have just received an ujpleasant report

from Cienluegos of a difficulty between the
sailors of the U. 8. Wyandot,
Stanley commander, and the Spanish watch-
men of the city. It appears that part of the
crew of the Wyandot had permission to go on
shore, and, of course, took advantage of the
indulgence to imbibe freely of those fluids
most congenial to old salts. Some feeling had
been excited among the crew on account of
their ship having been fired into by the Sagua
Fort, at or near the entrance of the bay, and
of course they desired to give expression to
their sentiments, in the way most effective,

to their ideas of logic. A "must"
wits the consequence. Many of the sailor of
the trading vessels in port being on shore.
took bauds with the buttons, going in for a
regular spree. - The Spanish sailors were
jo.ned by a few soldiers in the street, but they
were in a fair way of being whipped by roused
Yunkeedoin, when troops were ordered out to
quell the riot. The few officers on shore from
the Wyandot were unable to control the sai.ors.
and there was no alternative but to let them
tight it out, or wait the action of the police
and the soldiers. We are sorry to learn that
before order could be restored, bayonets were
charged upon the crew, and from eight to
twelve are reported as seriously wounded. An
engineer of the Wyandot, who, we presume,
was not implicated in the row, but striving to
calm the fury of the sailors, or to withdraw
them from the scene, has died of the wounda
received in the fight between the soldiers of
the Uovernment and the American seamen,
believe no shots were fired. We hare
official report from the field.

Satirei Of Woxcs. The poett have always
beeu the satirists of the sex. Homer dealt in
iuvective as freely as in panegyrio. Even the
Hebrew prophett wrote sharp things about the
follies of women; and Milton does not spare
them. Horace, and Ovid, and Anacreon, the
most gallant of men, were at fondof ridiculing
the ladies as of praising them. And Juvenal
it brutally sarcastic. Biileaa was as trucu
lent towards women, at if he had been a Ro
man instead of a Frenchman; and "glorious
John Dryden" was not too magnanimous to be
the satirist of the eex. which produced "Sid- -
ney'e Sister,' aud "Pembroke! Mother."
Pope't pinegyrio on ''Lady May" has not been
excelled ia tne whole range of eulogistio poesy,
yet it is not half to clever at his satire on the
same person, written after he had quarreled
with her. No wonder ehe called him the
"linle wasp of Twickenham," when the read
that terrible line ending, "or poisened by her
hate." Yet this same Lady Montague said
the severest thing ever uttered against the sex:

It goee far to reoonoile me to being a woman
the reflection that by ao possibility shall I

ever marry one."
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The Charleston Convention.
,t.Ftep,bn A' Dou81 not the cholo of

Charleston Convention, a minority candi-date will be the nominee of the party, beoeueit it now nearly eeruin that Doug'at will enterthe Conrention with a clear majority of aU throtes in hit lavor.
When, in lSoO. Mr. Ttii..),..- - . :

Jority of the rot 0f the Cincinnati Conren
tion, judge Uouglaa inatant.'y telegraphed hi.friend to withdraw hit name, ami th,.. .a
hit rival the requisite two thirda rot.. w
tnaa tee now generously Mr. Buthanaa wiU
requite this act of magnanimity.

If ihe friends of Doug!aa at Charlettoti ttani
firm, he will be nominated. The solitary ob-
stacle to hit success is the apprehension thai
the South will not support. A more nnfoande4
apprehension never existed. We hare not a
tnadow of doubt that erery Southern 8tate
from Delaware to Texas, will east it rote for
hint as the Democratio nominee. It would be
"gall and wormwood" to some politicians, btU
they are at dust in the balance agtinet th
popular wilL They have made their bed of
raah oommittal; let them lie in it.

While the nomination of Douglae Lt the
tafett carl to play against the Biac Republi-
cans, it would be the heahhiett blow thai
could be struck for the integrity and purifloty-tio- n

of the Democratic party. U would cautt)
the party to tlough off tome of the old sorts)
whioUcUng to iit body like barnaalea to th
bottom of the thip of oak, and whose oalr
office it to impede iu pitigreta, and fetter it
usefulness. This it the purely sectional part
of Southern Democracy, who belong to it ealy
to tectionalize it, and to make it the insiru-me- nt

of compassing their thief political ea4:
a dissolution of the Union.

The Douglas men in Charleston will find this
class of Southern politician opposing Douglas

to the bitter end," and naturally, for hist
nomination would be death in the eup to them.
In a rariety of way. First, it would post-
pone disunion and exouse for it, at laat four
years, and perhpe forever, by the defeat of
the Black Republican. Second, it would
compel them to separate from the Democratic
party and raiaa iheir own proper tectional
party standard; and third, it would bring
home the diroct iasue to the people of the
South, whether they are ready to rerolutlonisa
ne gorernment under wAioh they lire, ia

preference to allowing their own eoun.'rymm
in the Territories the pririlege of self-ga- r erti.
ment, which the Bruiah. Crown permits to
British tubjectt in Canada and Australia.

The era seems propiiiout for sectional partletL
The North hat iit sectional party well defined.
It ie aafer and better ao than while sectional
bigotry worked in the ritala of the old Whig
party and perverted it to itt uses. It eon
quered the h z party at latt and came out in
ua true colors, and it now "Black Republi-
can." Precisely the tame process is going oa
in the South. A tectional party ia ttriring to
master and control the Democracy of the
South. Shall it succeed ? At present it can
not. To succeed it must not only defeat
Douglas at Charleston, but it mutt fore upon
the Convention a tectional slave-cod- a platiorm
and entirely upset the lraniework of tubstan--
tial and national principles ereoted in 13id.
the first, to win the defeat of Dooz'.aa Is
possible, but the latt it not possible, nnleta we
can believe that a convention ef the Democra-
cy of thirty-thre- e Statea will deliberately com-

mit auicide for the purpote of giving political
immortality to a handful of Southern poli-
ticians, who have exhibited the highest talent
for mischief and disturbance of the peace, and
not the first si an of capacity for wise, tool, and
sagacious ttateamanship.

Nothing it mum sure, then, than that the
politiciant of the "Alabama platform" tohool
are dettined to be defeated at Charleston. If
Douglas it not nominated, a Doug '.at man will
be, on a Douglaa platform. Our belief it, that
Douglaa will be ihe man, and the platform of
lioo the platform. Mvbiis Bsgftmr.

The French Canadians.
PROBABLE DfcfKCTIOX

A colporteur, who hat Veen through much et
he French country on the north shore of the

St. Lawrence, inlorms ua that land it fast In-

creasing in value, (probably on aooount of the
commutation of Seignoral dues, chiefly at the
expense of Upper Canada), but that many of
the old farms are now so subdivided among
heirs, that the strips are inconveniently nar--

Ibese ttrips, lt seems, may be bought
cheaper, in proportion, than good-aize- d farm.
the owners being desirous of removing to new
lands.

He says the habitans are greatly puzzled, and
not a little alarmed, about having to sign ad
dresses to the Pupe, being afraid tuai. they
may Lave to pay tumuthing in eonsequenoe ef
signing. Oae of them, an intelligent man,
too, asked the colporteur if he would have the
kindness to explain to him what it wat ail

bout; and when informed, a great weight
seemed to be removed from hit mind ; and Ae
said if that wat all, it did not cost much to
pray for the Pope ! We aaked our informant.
himself a Swias, on which aide the sympathies
of the French Canadian people would be found
in the event of a rupture between trance and
the Pope ? To which he replied that their sym-
pathies would be all with Franoe, as their
mother eountry, toward which they entertain
the warmest feelings ef love and veneration.
He added that there mutt toon be a great emi-
gration from the French parishes, on account
of thetmailneteof the farmt and the largenets
of the families ; the average number of eoii-dr- en

in each family being, he think, at least
teven or eight, and, generally tpeSking, all
atrong and healthy. At tbia rate, population
should double in about fifteen years, and the
French themselves will eoon need the Sas-

katchewan valley, which ia, by ali account,
jutt th kind of land they delight to settle
upon.

That this great and important race should
be speedily leavened with ihe gospel. It a mat-
ter of primary important for thia continent)
and our colporteur friend tayt the indicauoa
for this ar so favorable, that he would not h
surprised te hear of one r more whole pariah-e-s

iu Lower Canada following th lead of fath-
er Chiniquy't parishes in Hanoi.

Miner sal Wunst.

Thb Last Dart or a.v Actbos. In Us no
tice of the late J. BL Paulding, th New York
Tribnn tayt:

To a gentleman who visited him at th age of
seventy five, he stated that he had been in the
city but twice for ten years, and gave hit daily
routine in the following description: "I amok
a little, read a little, write a little, ruminate a
little, grumble a little, and sleep a great deal.
I wat once great at ptuLng op weed a. to which,
I hav a mortal antipathy, especially built'
eves, wild carrots, and toad flax, alias butter
and eggs. But my working dayt ar almost
over. I find that carrying seventy-1- 1 v years
on my shoulders is pretty nearly equal to the
same number of pounds, and instead of labor
ing myself, ait in the shade watching the
labors of othera, which I 2nd quit tuffioient
xercise.

HiRcriAJBCxt abovb Gaocjo. Five an
cient cities deserted and forgotten hav
been discovered in the Great Desert, beyond
the P.iver Jordan. A report mad to th Royal
Asiatic Society, by Mr. Graham, an Englita--

an lately returned from travel ia th att.
gives the particulars of the discovery. "They
were at perfect as u the inhabitant had josi
left them the houses retaining the massive
stone doors which ar a ehaxaciaristio ef th
architecture of that region. One of th cities)
it remarkable for a large building like a tat-
tle, built of white atone, beautifully cut.
Further eastward other palaces were found,
where every stone had inscriptions ia an un-
known character, bearing tome apparent like-ne- st

to the Greek alphaoet, but probably re-

ferable to the Hamyaritio alphabet, formerly
in us ia Southern Arabia."

Sf3The Albany Exprese says: Oa Sunday
morning several young folks were baptised at
the Rev. Dr. Magoon's Church. The first per-
son who was baptized was a young girl per-
haps sixteen years old, in the last ttag of
consumption. Sa wa literally arrayed la
her grave clothes, it being understood that th
white robe in which an wa baptised wat t
be worn by her when she wat placed ia her
coffin. She obtained her mother' permission
to be baptized and then acquainted her pastor
with her deaire. She wat brought to th pool
in the arms of her uncle, attended by her moth-

er, sad lifted in the arms of th pastor, who
gently immereed her head, after repeating taa
usual words. The scene was very affeoiiag.
causing torn of th spectaiore to ot wit
emotion. She was so far gon that lt was
thought th m'ght expire during the oeremoay.
yet after it was porformed the expressed a
wish to be brought to the church ia th after-
noon to partake of the Lord's Supper, which
was granted. After supper, when in aaothar
room she sang the doxology, Praise God,' an

when in her carriage. Dr. Msgooa asked hai
how the felt, the whispered, "I hare lough
the good fight."

ty The editor of the Buffalo Christian Al
rocate had hired a new editorial room. E
fiiendt ttolt th key, furnished th apartmeL
luxuriantly, called him into it, and gave hi.
fifty dollars t take petsetsloa ef it.


